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THE DEAD.
" ' " "'The dead alone are gretX I

' While heavenly planis ab Wo on earth.

The soil is one of dewle ilearlh;

iJut when diej die, v
; Comes down and makes t6bir;metnone3 flower

, WithodorsBivcet moasii ja;e.

The dead alone are fair!

While they are with lmoj pUy
- Before our eyes, and caiscvay
' God's light; but let them pslcaaddio,

- And swell the storea of mwhory
. is no envy there.'

The'dead alonBaredeari'.''
" Wishe they are here long shadow? fall . .

;f?ropi oarown forin?; and darken all;
'JJiilwhenthev-lcivem- , airtthesli'ide" J

- Is'rtuodour owtisod footsJgps made,
, Admey ate bright and j&leir. - -

f Tc dead alone are bleseS '
.

tiYhe they ars here, cloudlirnar the day,-i-.

.iAnjdHbHtcrsaorv-fall- s nip their May;
Hut when the tempest-tim- e is done,

1- "r&lighttiod heat of Heavca's own .sun
Broods ca their land ofrest.

I rnoM pcvch's pockst noon.
the last fly dp summer.
. 'lis the la t fly ofsummer, - :"

Left baaing alone; '

All its black-legge- d companions
, Arc dried up and gone.
Not one of its kindred,

No blue-bottl- e nigh,
To sport 'mid.-th- sugars, - , .

aOrin the milk die. .' :

I'll not doom thee, thou loacone,
- A victim to be,

tf(riv- -
i -- ' Since the restare all vanished

i.aiw-.T- j Thus kindly I scatter
'Somecrumbs of my Lread,

Where thy mates on the table
Lie withered and dead.

But soon you will perish,
I'm:sadly a'raid, . '

For the glass is at sixty
Just now in the shade.

When wasps have all vanished,
- And blue-bottl- flown,

No fly can inhabit
Ihis bleak world alone. '

c

mOU AN" OCCASIONAL COBRBSPO.VDKNr.J

THE EIGHTH IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Jan. 8, 1853.

Dear Mr I have to-da- y this bright and blessed
8th of January witnessed the celebration of the
victory ofJSew Orleans honored in a manner nev-

er before equalled. It was set apart, as yon well

know, for the inauguration of Mills' Equestrian
bronssestatueof the Immortal Jackson the "Great-
est and Best."- -

Let me say a few words about the statue it-

self. '-

Oiark stills, the maker, is an.aumble plasterer.
Sevcral years ago, while following his trade in
Charleston, South Carolina, he coneeivod the idea
of making a statue after many years of hard study
and labor, under the most adverse and dishearten-
ing circumstances, this great work of his geniu3 at
last stands forth in all it grandeur, impressiveness
and boldness of design. The horse and rider are
thrice the size of life the horse is in a rearing,
plunging attitude, poised upon his hind feet fore
feet raised high in the air, main and tail flowing in
the wind, and nostrils dilated. ti3 if "snuffing the
smell of battle." The General is firmly seated,
dressed in his uniform, which is an exact copy of
that-wo- rn at the Battle of New Orleans, and now
deposited in the' National Institute here in his

right hand he hold3 - his cocked hat above his head
in the act oPgiving a salute, while with his Iel he
reigns his horse. The likenes3 to the General is

most faithfully preserved. The statue is derated
upon a marble pedestal eight feet in height, and
this upon a slightly olevatcd mound of earth.
The statue is made ofsome of the brass ennnon cap-turo- d

bythe gallant Tennesseans in their over-

whelming victory over the British at New Orleans.

It is highly polished, arid makes a truly splendid ap-

pearance. , What strikes the beholder most is, that
this heavy m.S3 of metal this statue of Collossal
proportions is sdf poised. There is no prop under
the belly or support from the tail as is the case with
the great equestrian statue of Pater the Great, the
Duke of Wellington, and other celebrated works

.of the same Icindlin Europe but there it is, poised
upon the hind feet, nn object of admiration and

--striking"wonder.
As to the ceremonies. At an early hour it was

evident, from the crowded condition of the streets,
.that something of unu&lul interest was on hum!,
under the orders of the Secretary of War, the corps
of

wire

rfflBjiajor Taylor, arrived, to take itsh'lace m' Uie pro
'cession. This is the fine corp3 of flying artillery
which did such glorious service under Ringgold at
Palo Alto and Resaca, and attracted
the attention and elicited the admiration of every
,beholdar. The military made a most imposing and
dashing displa'. The procession was formed at the
City Hall and marched down Fourth street, thence

-- up Pennsylvania Avenue to the Executive Mansion
and saluted the President, who was surrounded by
his cabinet, several officers of the

"Army Navy. Lafayette Square, in the centre
of which stands the statue, is in front of the White
House. This beautiful square was crowded with a
concourse of men, women, and children, that did

. not fall short of twenty thousand in number. At
12 m., after an appropriate and eloquent prayer by
the Chaplain of the Senate, Rev. Dr. Butler, Hon.
Stephen A. Douglas was introduced and proceeded
to read his oration, (everything is read here sL)

The oration I have forwarded. It is not a i
finished and elaborate as might have been expected
-- briefly summing the life, character, and military
.services of Jackson. It is, however, (greatly to its
credit) free from poetical quotations, with which it
has become the too common practice of Congres-
sional speakers to ornament their speeches. The ad-

dress of course could not be heard amid the hum
and'bustle of the solid acres" of humanity, except
by the few immediately in ear-sh-ot around tli2 ora-

tor. On the stand was observed the President of
the United States, and members off his cabinet, Gen.
Scott in full dress uniform, Senators,

and many officers of the Army and Navy. At
'the conclusion of the oration, the artist, ilr. Mills,
was conducted to the front of the stand, and intro-

duced to the assembly he was loudly cheered and
bowing silently, ata motion of his hand the statue
ivasat once unveiled and stood aad boldly
to the view of admiring and expectant thousands.

Upon the whole this has been a jubilee
in the annals of our military renown. I have ever
been a warm admirer of the diameter oF General
Jackson, but to-da- y, more than ever, do "I .thank
God that I am an American" and "a

Ten-xessea- n.

tTnK Steajiship Cherokke. 2Tev Orleans, Jan.
9, 1853. The steamship Giieroka;, Captain Bas-
on from New York, on the 27th 'of December, for
??!;Prt va Havana, has. not been heard of up to
Ins (Sunday) evening. She is nD in her four-cen- tlr

iday, and .much excitement is manifested
nbout cer.

FRIDAY 3IORNTNG, JANUARY 21, 1853.

THE ERICSSON BREATHING SHIP.

.
HVe find in our New York exchanges accounts of

tjlhe second trial trip of the greatcaloric ship. We
copythe ,one balow from the Herald. CapL

invention of the
"nTneteehth century. The next fiftv veara will .nro- -

duce nothing equal to it in practical importance.
In less than ten years, wo may assert without haz-

ard, it will work a mighty but peaceful revolution.
Steam, the mighty and terrible, mo tor of the now

jpiyijized. world, will be superseded, and its place oc

,cnpiedby a less, dangerous and less, costly agent
--Thhew power, will eventually cheapen transpor-

tation at least one half, and the commerce of the
gprld will reeelve au impetus "from it which the

"imost inveterate dreattler in progress has never yet
;conqiviil.. It vill find its way into nearly every

branch of human industry in which great power-I- s

"licctled. Itwilfnot only move the majestic ship

4m3S the ocean and the mighty tsteatngr upon our
T lakeland rivers, but it will De.auapteu to uie num- -

of iabor, and grind'thc produce
which it transports to the marts o.UhejWprld. The

uses, in fact, to which it will be applied are as va- -
riouifas-tli- branches of human labor

The caloric engine, in it3 present ondition, is
nothing to what it willbe in a few years. As great
imnrnvmnnnts will Vio rrtnfln nnnn it. in tKn rov

of a century as have been made in the stearf
j Sngirie since Fulton's little craft was first put in mo

tion. To Capt Ericsson belongs the immortal hon- - and the absence of danger explosion or
,or of having discovered the principle of the new
;4mbior,Tbut before it arrives at perfection his modiu
'gpcrfyndi- - will receive many new touches from the
polishing and utilizing hand of genius. He will be

.more fortunate than other great inventors, should
he live to see the perfection of his own handiwork.
'We may now cast back to the old world her dis-

dainful boast that the new has .produced nothing
worthy of note in the higher paths of genius. In the
useful arts, the Great Republic, though less than
three quarters of a century old, looms above her
'most ancient monarchy. The cotton gin, the steam
engine, the telegraph, and last aud greatest, the
caloric engine, have all sprung from her fruitful ge-

nius. What that genius, still so young and restless,
may yet confer upon mankind it would be pre-

sumption to conjecture. The world must look to it,

and not to the barren intellect of the old world, for
the discoveries and improvements of the future.

kroji the ot tork uerald.
Secoxd Trial Trip of the Caloric ShipUricsson.
This "wonderful vessel, the success 6f which is ex-

citing so much attention among all classes, at home
and abroad, went down the bay yesterdar, on
another trial trip, having made what is called an
"engineer's trip ' some days back, an account of
which, together with a full description of the ves-
sel, appeared at the time in the Herald. The
second trip was determined on, to dispel, by anoth-
er ocular demonstration, the evil reports that in
spite of the success of the first trial trip, have
raised against the practicability of the experiment.
Accordingly, a party of about sixty invited guests,
composed of members of the pres3 and several
scientific gentlemen, assembled on board a two-bo- at

at Whitehall, at nine o'clock, from which they
were transferred to the Ericsson, which was wait-
ing for visitors in the North river, off Pier No. 1.

At half-pa- st nine exactly, the first turn of the
wheels was made. At fifteen minutes of ten she
was abreast the fort on Governor's Island, and
reached Fort Diamond at exactly fifteen minutes to
eleven o'clock, a distance of about seven miles and
a half, against a strong head wind and tide. When
between Governor's Island and Quarantine, the
steamship Baltic, from Liverpool, was passed, which
saluted us with cannon, and several hearty rounds
of cheers, which were promptly returned. After
the Ericsson had proceeded about a mile and a half
below the Narrows, she put about and returned to
the city, and arrived at her starting point in the
North river at a quarter past twelve. The distance
from Governor's Island to her turning point and
back, was about eighteen miles, which was accom-
plished in two hours a half. The greatest
number of revolutions made on the trip was ten
and a quarter, and the greatest speed attained was
at the rate of nine miles an hour. This trip was
not made to show her speed, but to convince the
public that the parties interested m her have suc-

ceeded in their promise of proving the capability of
a vessel being propelled by caloric. On the way
back the party assembled in the saloon, where
Oaptaip Ericsson explained, bj' the aid of a diagram,
the whole principal and method of working his
caloric engines. He gave a succinct history of the
whole matter, and demonstrated the method by
which the atmosphere was drawn in cold, then
forced through a wire network, forming a surface
of 15,000 sqnaro inches, into a lower, cylinder,
where, receiving additional heat from the furnace,
it is expanded in the lower cylinder so as to
it, then, when it had done its work, it escaped
through the work of wire gauze into the open air,
having imparted the greater portion of its heat to
the wire work, which was again absorbed by the
fresh draft of cold air passing through the same

meshes to be heated. There are four double
artillery at Lort McUcnrykundcr commnntlf?4cyiiriders, set perpendicularly and logitudinally, to

consequently

and distinguished
and

Representa-
tives,

grandly

glorious

and

and

6oab-ftw6a- bau and two forward of the main
wheel shafts. They all'move'in connection, those
forward rise, while those in the rear opthc shaft
sink. There are two piston or driving crank rod
which turn the wheel shafts. One is moved by a
walking beam, which is moved by the cylinders in
front, and the other by a similar beam in the rear.
They both work on the same crank of the wheel
shaft, and at inclined angels, rising from below, in
the form of the letter V. inverted thus, with the
shaft crank for of the apex. Hence, while one
rod is pushing, the other is pulling the crank thus
avoiding the dead point usually encountered in the
ordinary crank motions of steam engines, Sec. The
pressure was uniformly at twelve pounds to the
square inch. Capt. Ericsson estimated the force of
his machinery at 600 horse power. The upper
cylinder in eauh ease contained a head surface of
14,000 square inches, and the lower cylinders a sur-
face of 22,500 square inches. The diameters of the
main cylinders were about 168 inches. The main
valves were about two feet in diameter. The con-

sumption of coal was at the rate of about six tons
in twenty-fou- r hours. - During- - Capt Ericsson's
lucid exposition of his machinery, he invited the
most rigid scrutiny and investigation. Many ques-
tions were put by parties present, which he an-

swered with great clearnessand promptness. One
question asked regarded the packing of the cylin-

ders, which it had been said would melt, and let
the air escape. He showed that by filling the cylin-
der head with non conducting materials and the
packing by surrounding the head, being above the
surface exposed to heated air, was kept cool. He
also showed how a man, by standing on a cylinder
head, could, by hand, readily lubricate every part
of the surface of the cylinder. The packing, also,
he showed to beat all times in command of the
engineer or attendant, which was not the
case in steam engines. To a question regarding
Uie oxidizaUon, expansion, and contraction of the
iron composing the bottoms of the main cylinders
immediately over the fires in the furnaces, he stated
that the iron composing them was an inch and a
quarter thick, and when they gave out, which would

not be over once in five years, new ones could im-

mediately be substituted without displadng any of
the machinery; and were it desirabledtomake them
endure for a longer period, they could have their
surfaces exposed to thd fire, coated with firebrick
clay. He said they did not expand, or contract,
or vibrate but very little, and not more than was
"common to metal similarly used in oUier engines.

Many oUier duestions were put and answered, re-

garding the backing or reversing the action of his
machinery, and when stopping her on her course
for an hour, more or less, how he would start ber
again. To the latter question he said, if the deten-

tion exceeded many minutes, he would start just as
hej would in the first instance, by pumping a sup-

ply of fresh air, which would soon become expand- -

ediu the large cylinder, and put all in motion. But

a pressure of half a pound to the square inch would
start the engine, and the weight of the crank alone
was sufficient to put it in motion. The expense of
running a caloric engine he stated would be but
one-fift- h of that ofa steam engine of the same

In conclusion, Mr. E. stated that he was induced I

to go on this trial trip lor me saice ox tne parue3 in-

terested with lurm but as to himself, he had been
all along perfectly satisfied of the successful issue of
the experiment,-- and owing to the machinery not
being tight which is a thing .only to bo accom- -

J plislied by degrees, the engines, were not working
mucn more tnan one-na- u 01 ineir power, uuuim
the trial had fully answered his expectations, and
he wa3 confident thepriuciple would in tune
be universally adopted.

So clear were Capt E.'s explanations that he
was urged to give a lecture at Metropolitan Hall,
illustrated, as yesterday, by his mode:, on a larger
scale, which, we trust that he will do. It was con-

ceded by all that Capt E. had demonstrated hissuc--
' cessiu establishing beyond all doubt a new princi

ple of motive power, and that ail that was wanteu
was its proper application to the great-en- d intend-
ed. AU that Is necessary to ain additional power
is vo increase uie uiameier 01 iuu e huuc.. .itosc
in the present ship, it is dear ace. too small - to.give
the power and speed that are desirable.. Capt E.
said he foresaw this difficulty, but was told ty iron
founders that they could not cast the cylinder of

- greater dimensions than fourteon feet bince these
were made up that size and put in this ship, a linn
in New York has offered to guarantee to cast them
of 20 feet in diameter. Capt E. estimates that were
the mesentship's cylinders ofsixteen feet diameter,
she would ' make a' speed equal to the best' ocean
steamers, 'or 12 to li miles per hour; and thataves- -
sel with 20 feet cylenders would outstrip the speed
of any thing that now floats on the water.

We have before alluded to the dimensions of the
slup. the great freight room gained by the dimiu- -
ished space occupieu ny uie macumery auu coui,

from col

been

raise

both

lapse, as well as to the great comfort derived from

uie pericct. ventilation oi me suip m ocjj pun.
This is caused by the fresh' air being drawn into
the lower hold of the vessel before it enters the cy-

linders.
Capt E. thinks it can be modified to" propel loco-

motives on raihoads, and applied to nearly all lands
of stationary work, .great and small. A locomotive
on this plan could be made to traverse a street, with-

out stopping for water or fuel on the way.

52?" We learn from the Philadelphia Ledger
that the heirs of Stephen Girard have commenced
actions ofejectment in the Circuit Court and Court
or NisiPrius, against the immense estate bequeathed
by the old "mariner and merchant" to the City
Corporation, as Trustees, &c. The present action
13 said to rest on the abolishment of the principle of
entail, alleged to be violated in the present devise,
which is perpetual; and as Girard could not entail
his estate in his own family, how could he entail it
in a corporation? The action is said to be timed
within the twenty-on- e 3Tears' limit ofactual posses-

sion only by a few hours.

gcThe dates from Australia are to the 11th of
October. All the anticipations concerning the abun-

dance of the gold depositesaro more than confirmed,

and there can be little doubt that the estimate of a

weekly production at the rate of nearly $2,000,000
will be maintained. New discoveries are reported
in various directions, and at one spotbetween Mel-

bourne and Sidney, and about ISO miles distant
from the former place, alocality is said to have been

found which exceeds every thing that has yet been
described. The operations at the place are stated
to be like digging in a garden, large "pockets" at
enormous value being turned up at a depth of about
four feet.

"Washington, Jan, 19th. In the House yester-
day Mr. .Brooks reported a bill for the establish-
ment of a Aliut in New York, after which the
House took up and passed the bill prohibiting thb
issue of small notes in the District of Columbia,
and then apjourned.

In the Senate, the House bill appropriating fifty
thousand dollars for an equestrian statue of Wash
ington was passed. Mr. Fettit, ot Indiana, was
sworn m. Mr. Cass Monroe Kesointions, extend
ins its principles to Cuba, were taken up. M
Cass delivered a long speech, and was followed by
Mr. Butler endorsing ins views. Air. Hale renu
dialed the doctrine intimidating Spain not to sel
Cuba, and urged that notification be given to ling-
land respecting Canada; alterwards Mr. Alas on ob
tamed the floor, and the benate adjourned.

The steamer Fulton sailed last night from Nor
folk with William 11. King on board his health
improving.

FROM A RCQULAU COKRESrOXDEXT.

Strong Speedt from Sewitor Souk Anticipated new plan
for Acquiring Cuba Mr. King's Departure, d-c- .

"Washington, Jan. 11, 1853.

The Senate having removed the injunction - of
secrecy, Mr. Soule is entitled to the lloor to-m- oi

row, on the Clayton and Bulwer treaty, and will
speak, if his health, (which is not good to-da-

permits, in which case the special orders will be
staved on, and Air. Lass speech postponed. Mr.
Soule, it is said, will strike out an original plan for
acquiring Cuba, and present new and command
ing views. -

Dr. McCown, surgeon in the navy, has arrived
here, under orders to accompany Mr. King to .Cu
ba; and he says tliev will leave in the U. b. steamer
Fulton, for Havana direct, the weather
being favorable.
- JThe reported sale of the Republic newspaper is
premature. There has been nothing but talk as
yet. The establishment ofan independent demo- -

i-n - .inr-tnt- . 1 - w cwlmefr rath r .1 fan

Interesting from Concord. Movements of Gen.
Pierce Funeral ofHon. 0. 1L Atherton. Concord,
Jan. 11, 1853. Gen. Pierce left the Eagle Hotel,
for Andover, in the ten o'clock train this morning.
Ho obtained a comfortable night's rest at Mr. Wil-

liams', his old boarding house resting more quietly
than during any night since the accident. He
was greatly prostrated by the melancholy duties of
yesterda', and sullered considerably also irom the
strains and bruises which he susiained. Gen. P.
was accompanied to Andover by his friend, Col.
Steptoe, of the U. S. Army. Surgeon O'Neal, a
faithful Irishman, who served under the General in
Mexico, attended upon him.

The funeral of the Hon. C. H. Atherton, father of
lion. Charles G. Atherton, will take place to-m- or

row, at Amhurst.

(gp The New York papers chronicle the ar-

rest of two policemen charged with burglary. One

of the robbers was shot and his recovery is extreme-

ly doubtful. The Express says:

Our criminal column, this morning, records the
arrest of two policemen on a charge of burglar-- ; a
beautiful exemplification of the peculiar moral fit-

ness of some of the men who have the "guardian-
ship" of the city committed to their charge. Two
policemen arrested for burglary, indeedl If things
have come to this, burglars, aud thieves, and pro-
fessors of petty and grand larcenies of all kinds.may
be expected to plead official precedent in palliation.
Humor says that many ofthe "burglaries" reported
in the newspaperVare the handiwork of the very
numerous and worthy class of public servants to
whom the delectable pair referred to have the hon-
or to belong.

Travel on tuk Baltimore and Onio Railroad.
"We find the following in the Baltimore Patriot of
last week

On and after Monday next, as will be seen by the
advertisement, the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad
will be opened regularly for travel to Wheeling
the cars leaving daily at 7 o'clock in the evening,
and running through in 19 hours. Returning, leave
"Wheeling for Baltimore at 7 o'clock in the morning.
The train for Cumberland . and intermediate points
will leave Baltimore at 8 o'clock in the morning.

On and after Monday, the cars will leave for
Washington at 4 and 9 A. M., and 4 and 6.35 P.
M. Leave Washington for Balumore.a'tr7 and Si

""
A-'il- ., and3" and 5 P.M. .

is

n,tq

SPECIAL TORRES PONT) EXCB OP THE SEW TORE HERALD.

INTERESTING FKOJI WASHINGTON CITr:

Cabintt Rumor 2Tew Tori to have ihe SiaU Department
37i Secret Injunction removed ly the Senate Mr.
er't Appointment, etc., rfc.

Washington, Jan. 11 9 p. jl I stated yester-
day that Mr. Hunter had declined the State De-

partment, and that it was ascertained the principal
cause was the selection which had been determined
on of a member of the cabinet from New York.
This course was only determined upon by him yes
terday, after full conference with his friends. I of

-- course referred to Mr. Dix, who has been offered
the Treasury-Departm- ent It is now said that Mr.
Dix will be offered the SEate ''Department, as that
was the understanding in case Mr. Hunter declined.
There is no general feeling among Southern men
here against Mr. Dix, some of them having long
since expressed themselves as perfectly satisfied if,

he should be appointed to a position in the cab
net--.

'Xhc vote to remove the injunction of.secrecy was "

' not a party pnej, it was .opposed mainly on -- tht
ground" that the discussion would-b- e a waste o
time.

A caucus democratic has helu FROCK CtKvTS, full ture upon of Col. Gentry's ,liiaauoE.

preme Court There were twenty-thre- o present
Twenty-tw- o voted to rejecCth nomirintiOnj" aild
oue m favor of confirming it

A pinion not quite, a wing of the democratic
party has, I learn, .made' anpflerto purchase the

"Republic, with a view of converting it into a demo
cratic paper. . x. v. z.

The Courrier des Etats i7i&, iuan article.on

the caloric ship Ericsson, illustrates "the"; operation
ofthe wire apparatus, in alternately heating and
cooling the same volume of air. hi Uie following ap-

posite, manuer:
The great fundamental principle of the trans-

mission of caloric cost the inventor twenty years of
reflection to realizein this machine. It consists in
using constantly the same heat to warm the air
which is made to enter the cylinders. The appa-
ratus by means of which this principle is applied, is
called a regenerator, and we can form a clear idea
'of it by supposing that a man has his mouth fillet;
with a warm metalic sponge; if he draws in hi
breath, the exterior air, in traversing the pore's c ,

the warm sponge, will itselfbe warmed, and will ar-

rive warm into the lung, whilst the sponge, having
parted with its caloric, will have become cold; if ho
exhales the air thus warmed, this air, in again tra-

versing the sponge, will again warm it, and wi!
come out reduced in temperatuie. If, instead t
producing these movements by the contraction c
the muscles ofthe breast of the individual, an ordi-

nary bellows is adapted to the mouth to produce tho
inhalation and the exhalation, we well nigh have
Ericsson's machine.

Clothing. Gentlemen who wish to replenish

their wardrobes cannot do better than by calling at
L. Powers' Clothing Emporium, on Market street.
His stock is made up of excellent material and in

the latest style ofthe art. Give him a call.

jgp'Wo had the pleasure yesterday of meeting
Col.-- McMahon, Editor of the Memphis Eagle- - and

Enquirer. lie looks in as fine health add spirit?, a
if Scott had been elected. The Colonel, we believe,
is on a visit to some friends in Williamson.

Marrieo On Thursday evening, the 20th ins't.

bv the Rev. Dr. Edtrar. MY. Hardin, g

Is. to Miss Mart,-- urea
with

win
retiaired,

proportion

John Campbell, Esq., of this city.

COMMERCIAL.

Nashville, Jan. 20.
Corro.v. Sales ofabout 800 biles y at Sa3 Go- - The

market was aclire, though there was less eagerness appar
among buyers than ou yesterday, when the sales reached

1000 to 1200 bales, at 8aS Id. A despatch from New Or
leans dated notices decline of on 31iddling
cotton, and quotes it at 8jn'J. The same despatch notes
an increaseof 20,000 bales, making the total increase 460,-00- 0.

Nothing new in Groceries or-- Tobacco.
Nnw York, Jan. ID. Cotto.v yesterday advanced fair

qualities advanced most. Flocb 10,000 bbls prices
Mess pork 18. Coax 30,OW bushels mixed

at 75. The Black VVarriorbas arrived with Gardner,
passenger.

Cincinnati, 10. Flour yesterday 37; Whisky 19,
Lard 9; Mess poik held at IaK- -

STEAMBOAT REGISTER.

Arrived. 19, Luella, Paducah; Mustang, do; Cumber-

land, WaiUboro'; Lake ofthe Woods, Paducah; 20, Califor-

nia, Orleans; Sligo, Memphis.

Departures. 20, Aleonia, St. Louis; Luella, Paducah;
Shipper, Paducah.

River falling feet ou the shoals.

CHEMICAL HALL.

NEW AND FRRSII ARRIVALS, BY
CURREY & MARTIN.

o iruM ism and druggi s ts,
No. 3."i, UNION STREET, NASUVILU TENN.

Gross Ilowncy's English Oil Colors, for
Artists, in metalic tubes. The-- e Colors are pre-

pared by Rowney & Co., London.
G,0l)t) Lbs. "Pure White Lead Raw burnt

Umber, Ultramarine Blue, Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpen-tin- o,

kc,
Gross Dr. S. O. Richardson's Sheiry Wine

Bitters pleasant Tonic recommended in many of the
diseases caused by derangement of the organs of Digestion.

1- -2 Gross liogles, Hyperion Fluid, and Harry's
or MtancATEn Compound; both 'unrivalled for

their ellicacy in restoring, preserving and adorning the
Hair.

G Gross Preston & Merrill's Extract
of Vanilla, Orange, Lemon, Almond aud Rose warranted
pure and fresh.

1- -2 Gross Preston & Merrill's Yeast Powders
"Urisurpassed.for their convenience for culinary purposes.

Ulili: HCIV I1U uiunuiui iq-)- ,

Also new and handsonle assortment ot FANCY AR-
TICLES, which our already large stock of

UKUGS, a.MEDICINES,
UIlfcAUUALS,

GARDEN
FLOWER SEEDS,

PAINTS, OILS,
GLASSWARE. &c.

Render our stock in trade now complete. For sale low fjr
cash, or on liberal terms to punctual dealers.

jan L'l U UHK Y MARTIN.

NASHVILLE FEUALE ACABEHX

THE first or Spring Session of 1833 will commence
Jan. 21th.

Parents may find here well-trie- d and competent Teach
ers in every department of Education. The yard is now
more private ana better cjnptca to .baucationai purposes
than ever before. extensive valuable improve
ments of the past year, we find greatly facilitate all tue op-

erations of our Classes, particularly those connected
Music and other ornamental branches. Wo believe that if
parents could be brought to reflect upon the health of their
daughters, they would demand, to the exclusion of any sin
gle branch of Education, the advantages which bo se-

cured in our Department of Physical Exercises. We again
invite our patrons to visit us, to witness exercises.
and judge lor themselves, jan-2- 3t C.D.ELLIOTT.

AUCTION SALE OF GROCERIES by PHILLIPS & HART.
THURSDAY MORNING, the 27th inst., we willOKoffer for cash in front of our Auction House:

150 hhds Suean
200 bags Rio Coffee;

50 Laguyra oouce;
50 barrels Molasses;

100 hf "
25 casks Soda;
50 r.tls
35 hf

AND

these

bags

85 bxs Manufact'd Tobacco;

50 bssSoap;
Tallow Candles;

25 Star do;
100 kegs Nails;

75
50 do A. M. Brandy;
25 do Vinegar;

150 rms Wrapping Pajer;

ALSO French and German Cordials. Liatiors. Brandv.
Fruits, Indigo, Madder, Peper, Spice, Alum, Raisins, Figs.

itnnon vriTi r.nQ i. ii jot

W able-bodi- Necrro to work on Farm in Bed
ford countr. near the kailroad. for which wc will rnvc pood
prices, and pay all expenses on them from aud to uie city.

janix wiijLjIajib ui.uv.lk.
CliOVER SEED. 25 barrelsI7RESII Seed, ju3t received and for sale low by

biitAi iu.M, ajinu. viu., uroaaway.

WELLS, Agent the sale of Landuetu's Seees.
.l-h- ! ur-i..- ..

aiiiuauviiie, nas jusiruccivvu unryeeuppiieji.

rvRS. FORD & McCOJlBS have associated in tho
practice of Medicine.

50

'OR U. S. MAIL PACK
FT. SLIGO No. will leave Nashville,

for Memnhis. on Thursdav. at o'clock P.

jan4 lm

M. For lreieut or nassasre. onnlv at tho u. fa. Aiat

janlT

Office:
janl9 A. L. DAVIS.

ARRYALLFORSALE.-- A first rafe newcus--
torn made carryall sale cheap for cash, by

ian-2-1 W.MEnEDITB.

rpRXJNKS, &c. Extra fine Leather Trunks, Velvet
and Bnisseil Carpet Bag3, Leather and Drugget Carpet

Bats, just received and for sale by
jaml W. MEREDITH.

OKUJIB CLOTHS. Rich and splendid Crumb

J Cloths, with borders, just to liand and for sale
janl YV. MEREDITH.

TTOOL. HATS. Woo! nats just receired and for
W sale by janSl V MEREDITH.

--nED BLANKETS Extra fine B-;- Blankets just
received and for sale by

jairji
EW received this day nnd

J" forsalcby 'a'janil

Y MEREDITH.

OARPjETiNG.-Ju- st
AV. MEREDITH.

f I L CLOTHS widths, jiisfreceTfbdaaafQrsaIo

J by

A

All
jan2l AV. MEREDITnttbqnuddenly as sugar the

AH colored Sheepskins just received
STIEEPSKINS. janjl W. MEREDITH.

EECEIVED
FROM OUR MANUFACTORY IN PHILADELPHIA;

r PAXTA LOONS of new stile, and made in the best
manner expressly for our retail sales in Nashville.

Senators; j TOmejnRE aftSACK a our.notice

Thoha3H.

unchanged.

TiucoruEitocs

Mackerel;

buraistMnnooasotihe nnest and savs he not well reeonc'V
costly such as .
VATS WfHTK of simerior niinlitr. runs w :um;L.ti propriety. U

and Jones' SflOUI.DKR SEAlf SHIRTS, of "ndghBbrs or inability" to anv act
vni-ku- qualities and materinft. Gentlemen con depend up-- ot ours
Oil IwITifir sunnlied at anv time with pood Goods and at rea- - .

SGnbki prioes, by eaHui at our establishment on
stnetf, near Jli Pi

mum .

Office.

sweet

JUST

Cedar

CLIFTON t AHBOTT.

G.-W- . ICEBBEE,
Piano Tuner and Eepairer,

NAsnvitti Tsjw.

Refer to: Jas. DJgsjons, J. B. Deulera in Pianos
aniMu:c....JI.-S-&roii- i. G. M. Taylor, J. K. OpI, W.

J. Gomez, Profs, lliwie.
Loave'Ordenat Mr. Wmst's, Di-go- ns? or Morton's Music

Store;!, Union Street .

Orders fitmi the country will be promptly attended to.
jan 20 dtw&wty.

1JHMt HUNT. A good Offiee on Cherry street opposite
JO Stretch's Drug Store.

Also, several good residences in different parts of the
city.

Also, finel improved Farm, on the Murfreesboro' Turn
pike, 2 miles from the city.

Also, improved Farm, 8 mi5e3 from the city, on the
Charlotte Pike, 8i acres rood tillable land; andwc also have
for hire some Rood Cooks, Hbu.e Girl?, Nurse?, and two
good Men. janl9 WLLLI A MSJfc OK- -

--

VfOTICE. NASHVILLE MAN LTACTURINgTcO.
,

S An election for amen Directors to manage the aftairs
of the above Company will be hMd the oaiee ot the Cum- -

next, between hours ot 4 o'clvok. printers of women.
jan Is td J. THOMPSON, Agent.

THU1TKS, VALISES, and CAHPET BAGS

'T7"E have just received large and hue as-V- V

aotiincnt of Trunks, Ciirpet Bags and
Valises, consi.stiucr of Sole. iljr and Kip Li,

became as

at

Leather Travolin; lrunKs ana alines, al&oot easouy, Uius
sells, Wilton and common Carpet which we will sell at
low prices. U.S. ilULMNS &. CO.,

juniu Comer of College and Union sts., Nashvdle.

CHASOEBY SALE VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE.

BY virtue of decree ofthe Chancery Court at
the November ter.n 13-52- , in the case of Sophia

Horton and others, tw. Voidfolfc it Fall, executors ofJ. V.

llorton, dee'd; shall on the IM of February next, at the
Com t' House- door in Nashville, proceed to sail Tract of
26 Acras of Laud, on the wet side of tile Franklin ut

onamiie Nashville, bcauiiful buthiing.sit-uatioi- i.

Also about Two Acres of ground on the east side
of said Turnpike, adjoining the lesidence of Alex Fall.
Also about 2-- AenM of Land, sitiwielon wast side of
of Itains' Avenue, which mil be divided iuto sir lots, con-
taining from to Kve acres each, of which can be
seen the possession of Alex. Fall, and will
on the day ot sale. Said laH will be Sold on credit of one
and two ears, without interest, except the sum of Jive hun- -

& i t i i . : t a
t aouura m chmi. wjwcji umueu in 10Wilmington, C, daughter ol the pUiCiiase3. N4es sec4inty will be and

-

ent

the 19th a

'
,

Dr.
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lien ie!ainedl!!l the purchase money i paid.
junlO-- td J. 15. WHITE, C. & Jf.

"HANG OUT THE BANNER ON OUT WARD WALLS.
The cry isstill they come ! Who conies?

TTTTIIV . 1. ... I 1,uusiuiiiwra sure, comu lueyv.
and when thev Iarsre andT T do

i ue twiiu w uu
the

extensive stocs ol tjie.it f asmoi able Ueady .Madejtir.
Clothing, just nrriv.iig from the Eastern Markets, to e.iu.L-rat- e

whreh would puzzle Demosthenes.
LIKEWISE a tme assortment of U en f.--, furnishing articl-

e--, consisting of Fine Shirts, Uaitar Shirts, Drawers, Cra-vai- s,

Handkerchiefs, Hat?, Caps, Trunks, Valises, &c. it.icHl
All of which will be at unusually low prices for"cash. L. PO WERS.
Tennessee Clothing Depot, 3faricct street, opposite Union

street
N. If. Not to be sold or undersold by any man or combi-

nation of men. L. l.
. L. POVEHS' CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

a few doors from "Walls' Drug Store.

IS just in receipt, and have ou hand a superior lot ofGon-Lemen'sui- id

1'outh's CLOTHING, which ia otTerod for
sale ton terms that will be perfectly satisfactory. ThiB es-
tablishment is determined to luniih every article requi-
site to adorn the outer man and moke him an object of ad-
miration to his friends, andgive him a passport amongst the
"bon In addition to the above is kept on hand the
latest style of Hats and Caps, with a large assortment of
Trunks, Valises, Ac. jan2".
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING A2TD TAILORING E5TAB-MEN- T,

Ceilar Street, fire floors tie PMic S)uare,
11Ci"' "'ay oe luuuu a cuoiceanu wen seicotea

V stock of Cloths, Casimere3 and Vestings, all
ot which will be un to order in the most Fash
ionable Style and at as Miort notice as can bo done ti7
city m the Union, and at prices to suit the times.

Heady Made Clotiung. Pants, and Vests of
all kinds. A tine asiart.neiu of Men's Furnishing
Goods: Silk and Merino under shirts, Shirts, Stocks,
Gloves, Suspenders, Cravat-?-, Pocket Handkerchiefs, silk
ana nnen, aunt collars, umoieiias, &c,

"Garments cut at the shortest notice. Please call and
examine, jan 6 TIIOS. J. HOUGH. Agent.

JUST T. J. Hough is now rocdvh
opening his Fall and "Winter stock, consisting of

C'uihs, OB, etiiyji, d)e., in great variety and of
latests styles. Also.a superior lot of lieadyMiidu Cloth-thin- g,

and Gentlemen o Furnishing Goods to ail of which
he invites attention of his frietius and the public gener-
ally- jan-s- j J. J. HOUGH.

JL'ST RECEIVED. A superior itssortme nt
Ready Made Cloihinsr, consisting of.

Black Cloth Frock Coats; Black Drap d'Etit Sacks;
Colored " " " " " pauts;

" " Racks: Fancy do:
Buff, white and figured Marseilles Vestt.

And a variety of other clothing, embracing a fine nnd
elegant assortment. T. J. HOUGH,

jun S Cedar street.

THOMAS P. "WILLIAMS' Reporf of Fashions
Magazine, for the Full of 1 SoL.

jan 8 T. J. HOUGH, Agent.
T.TMR I VSI TT? A5TPI--

rrAnTPnRrTlTfe ffcsin vr.Kmiii vv mum
ford mssmms- -

James Dixo.v, Pres. II knot L.- - Miller, Secy.
Capital and Surplus $300,000.

Insurance on lives of white ou tho joint stock
and mutual plan.

Also. Insurance on the lives of Negroes, on reasonable
j. II. LOOM1S,

j.in 15 Gm Agent.
LLUSTRATED XEVS? A'o. ti. The second No.

JL of this magaiticciit illustnitea news paper has been re-
ceived. Subscriptions received and single copies for sale by

jan 17 F. HAG AX, Agents.

JUST RECEIVED BT D. TRIGG, Eroadway.
rtAAC AXS Holt & Mottly'a fnwh Oysters:
jL J j bbls Crashed tiugar; b bbls Su"Tlt.
Mo bbls best Cider Vinegar
2u bxs W. It. Raisins, fresh;
25 boxes Cheese;
25 bbls Molasses;
50 dozen Brootns;
25 basrs Coffee;
25 boxes Tallow Candles;

100 bdr Fine Sail:
20 half boxes W. R, Raisins;

lu boxes Codlish;
25 boxes Dried Herring;
3 tietces Fresh Rice;

25 dozen painted;
onxes star uanaics.

Abo Teas, Matches, Bed Cords, Itoe Herrincr. Mackerel
ic, &.c , which will be sold cheap for Cash or Barter.

janlS

CLARK STREET C0ACS MANUFACTORY.
1853.

PROPRIETOR of this establishmentTHE leave to inform public and his old
customers, that he still carrier on the Couch and Kn
gy business ia all its various branches, viz: Coach Painting,
Wood Work, Trimming, Blacksmithing, Harness Making
and Finishing. All work sold by me is made at the Clark
Street Manufactory and warrentcd.

I now have on hand, and for sale, Family Carriages,
Rockaways, Barouches, Trotting Buggies, Sulkies, and
School In my work all of me newest fashions
and latest siyles are introduced and warranted.

Orders for new work attended to with promptness
and despatch having good workmen in my employ.

Repniring with promptness and despatch, and
my customers may rely on getting their work when prom-
ised. IRA A STOUT,

jan 17 triwly Clark Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Goods sit Wholesale.
& CO. are now receiving and opening aMORGAN an unusually attractive stock of SPRING

GOODS, embracing a much larger variety, and richer stvles
of FANCY GOODS than they have ever heretofore had it
in power to to the retail trade. Feeling conf-
ident of their ability to give entire satisfaction, they solicit an
inspection of stocK and an examination of their prices
Dy inae uesirous ui purcwiamg. jaiti-- i trwuw

! WHISKY I ! 20 barrels RowlesWHISKY county AVhisky, just received and for
ale by janl8 STRATTON, SMITH & CO.

Milium

THE CITY.
SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

.

IThas abrief notice Tf-Tro- f. Hen-

ry's mesmeric exhibitions. We learn'from i that
he caused one of his subjects to gulp down a half
tumbler of Cayenne pepper, under the impression
that it was an apple, and another to eat the same
condimeni, believing it to be sugar. Wonderful as
this perform; nee is, it is not more astonishing than
the influence exerted upon our neighbor by the ac-

tion of i he whig national convention. Gen. Scctt
was cayenne pepper before the mesmeric infl jence
of thatbody was brought to bear upon him, and

and

from

done

offer

very "apple" of whig eyes. We do not know
whether or not,cir neighbor and his coaf?jutcr3
were in a mesmeric stated hot we do knots that Le
and they were aslstp upon.the. vital interests of the
South.

The Danntr reads the Spwiqf the Press a le---'

of been with
stoofcofusntlMueas most-- Our neighbor

articles GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, CP.A- -
STOPK'S MflTlTx. WUKcuiKuiBHHyiis

lUvies ability reeoncite

"West,

lags,

three

sold

from
WI

made

Coats,

Cassimerc

peraous

terms.

Buckets,

All

their

their

ur

with "poRlicfil propriety" is a matter of
precious little consequonce witji us. Wc consult, i i
all such our own s ense ofpropriety, being
under the impression that our own idea of such
things is as fully a reliable standard as any we
"have evidence of being possessed by or neighbor.
--Wahave rules of our own to go by in such ca.e,
and prefer the continued acting- - upon them. If our
neighbor chooses to "bill and coo" to CoL Gentry,
he is. at full to do so, uniinpeached by us.
We have an equal right to express our opinions,
and if we choose, certainly shall do so. so far as the
Banner is concerned, without a single thought of

it is. or it isnoL in consonance with cir-neighbo- r's

"conscientious rules of political prepue-M- "

The American has an article suggesting, that tie
democratic convention should not meet befote tLe
List of April.

The Gazette 1ms an- - article on fcimtfc emrl v--

February the '.md watchmakers, engravers, ami

Nashville,

plan

otherwise,

OaliarketStraot,

ton."

RECEIVED

the

Pulverized

the

Omnibuses.

matters,

liberty

whether

Tie is particularly anxious that ill$ sfeoelu open a
barber's shop. Listen to his enraptured Innyua I

We thought last summer tlMt our neighbor Lu.l
exhausted his.emhnsiasm in his sketching of Sco:i s
briHiant military career; bat we are sa&fijtU uc:j
that Lundy'd Lane, Cheptiltepee, Cerri) Gbrdo itr.il
Vera Cms are not halt as inspiring to "bur n;'. ..".-izi- ng

neighbor as the idea of being- - shaved by a it-m- ale

barber. In prool of which we quote the It -lo

wing from the Gfasetlc:

"Why does he not turn tme knight ot tl e
shears in some barber's shop I Thcie is luxury m
the very thought the ids of a female' barbt'r.
We. can even now imagine her tapered linytrs run-
ning through our hair, and aothiig as to ijckt Lap-pine- ?.

We can feci the gentle tewch of her haad
ahd her tvt.rm breath upon our chxek. Whowou.a
not patronize a female barber V

If the bare imagination of being shared by a wo-

man so excite?, we sliould not think it vejy diilic !s

to assign a reason Avhy she slioolii net torn bailie r.
Our neighbor, we are certain, would not stand tLe
operation more than two or three times. It would
be sure to uneettkj his equilibrium andinsuai tf
adorning, as he How doe; tne courts of our city ly
his legal aeumen and eloquence, h would in a'l
probability be the subjeel of a writ, tcchnicull
tiirmed, De Lunaiito fHtjaireiuio . We would a. .sc-

our neighbor not to imagine atiy more fealeb
bers. It might beprodutie of the most deplora-
ble consequences.

IIu-n-t & Eaikd's Ballet a.vd P.Nniijn: TRtt.rK.
In common with a repe tabfe number of cur

citizens we attended the first performance of this
troupe. Prom the newspaper notices of thtin we
really bulievodit to be a mer.torious one, and went
to theAdelphi with the expectation of witiur-iuig-- a

good performance. Uut alas 1 for die futility of ;ul
human anticipations we were "picked up

Their performances consist of dancing, singin"-an-

pantomime. As for dancing, JHle Lamee ("f

that be really the denseuse so eulogized in the Lovus-vHl- e,

papers) is only common place, Aa for t;ie
singing we hardly know how to describe it I; h
not as gooo as we hare often heard on the streets
by b hoys on a spree, and rather better than a man,
who never sung before, coutd sing. As for the
pantomime, that was dull, tame, insipid and mean-
ingless. During the continuance of the exhibition
the audience manifested their feelings by various
kinds of noises heretofore unheard within the walls
of the Adelphi. Afauy were the discussions going
on in buzzing voices among the audience as to
whether or not.the exhibition roae to the dignitvef
humbug. The poitit excited much interest, and dis-

putants argued with a zeal ami. warmth wtirely
disproportionate to the insignifieanee ofthe subject
But let them pass.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
LAY B00ZS.

W. T. BERRY &, CO. have recentlr received full selsof
THE NORTH CAROLINA LAW AND EQlSfirY RE-

PORTS, embracin- g- .
'

1st Haywood's Law anftiquJBx .
Martin and 2d HaywootiS-Lavran- d EquUr, lr.
Carolina-LawsRtpBsitor- y and Tojrfoj Tero, !v.

""Slnrphey's Law and lsquity, Sr.
Hawk's Law and Equity, iv.
Devercux's L;tw Reports, 4v.
Devereux's Equity Reports, 2v.

Devereux and Battlos Law, 4v. In 3.
Devereux and Battles Equity, 2v.
Iredell's Law, 11v.

Iredcli's Equity, 7v. . m,'
Iredell's Digest, 3v. , jfal

THE TENNESSEE-- REPORTS, embracing'l
4th and 5th Haywood.
Overton's Tennessee Reports, Sr. .

'

Yerger's Reportf, lev.
Meigs's Reports, lr.
Humphrey's Reports, llr.
Meig's Digest, 2nd vol.

W. T. B. k Co. have also on hand a fine. .

tiox, among which are
Daniel's Chancery Pleading and PractfcerlvS
Leading Cases in Equity, 3v.
Smith's Leading Cases, new edition. -

American Leading Cases, 2r.
Grcenleafs Cruise on Real Property, 3vl

Crabb on Real Property, 2r.
Greenleaf on Evidence, 2v.
Jarman on Wills, new edition, 2r.
Williams on Execu'.ors, 2v.
Brady's Plain Advice on the making of Wills.
Christie's Concise Precedents of Wills.

--if

-- i

midGLLEr.

Til

? -

Wigram on the Law'of Discovery.
Bennct's Treatise on the Appointment, Office, and Dutre3

of a Receiver in Chancery.
Bouvicr's Law Dictionary, 2v.
Bouvier'slnstitules of American Law,4v.
BurriU'a Law Dictionary-- , 2v

Kent's Commentaries, new edition, 4v.
Riwle on Covenant'sfor Title.
Adam's Equity, with American Notes.
Russell on Crimes, 2v.
Roscoe's Criminal Evidence, rew edition.
Chitty's Pleading. 3r.
Ch"ttyon CouSract-- ; Chitty on Bills:

Brighton Husband and,Wife, iv.,,
Un.ied States' Dif est, --.v; - .. -

United States'.Equit Digest, 2v. , .jaaJl


